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PDP Afterglow Black, Transparent Gamepad Analogue / Digital
Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch Lite, Nintendo Switch OLED

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-137-EU

Product name : Afterglow

Afterglow Wireless Deluxe Controller

PDP Afterglow Black, Transparent Gamepad Analogue / Digital Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch Lite,
Nintendo Switch OLED:

Cut the cord and go wireless with the Afterglow Wireless Deluxe Controller for Nintendo Switch! Choose
your favorite color with the Prismatic LED lighting options and light up your gaming experience. Combine
the ease of a wireless controller with the full color range of our Afterglow Prismatic LED lighting for the
ultimate Nintendo Switch Pro Controller! Gamers can cycle through the rainbow, set their favorite color,
or turn off the lights completely. Peek into the controller's clear polycarbonate housing, to reveal its
inner circuitry. Since it’s the Afterglow Wireless Deluxe Controller, it has dual programmable back
buttons and motion controls to optimize your gaming. The built-in rechargeable battery allows for extra-
long play time (up to 40 hours) and a wireless range of up to 30 feet!

Input device

Device type * Gamepad
Gaming control technology Analogue / Digital

Gaming platforms supported * Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
Lite, Nintendo Switch OLED

Analog on/off
Buttons quantity 15
Programmable buttons
LED backlight

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Wireless range 9 m

Ergonomics

Product colour * Black, Transparent
Housing material Polycarbonate (PC)
Ergonomic grip
Ergonomic triggers
Plug and Play
LED indicators

Power

Power source * Battery
Battery life (max) 40 h
Rechargeable battery

Technical details

Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)

95045000

Weight & dimensions

Width 167 mm
Depth 73 mm
Height 155 mm
Weight 400 g

Packaging data

Package width 167 mm
Package depth 162 mm
Package height 155 mm
Package weight 970 g

Logistics data

Country of origin China
Harmonized System (HS) code 95049080
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